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SOCS Overview

SOCS Sport SOCS Co-curricular SOCS Calendar

Everything for sport with a dedicated sports 

website, sports calendar and optional modules such 

as Team Sheet Builder, Security module, Team 

Training Planner,  SOCS mobile, Competition 

Microsites and Big Screen.  

Easy and quick start-up, no waiting, your school can 

be switched on and you can use the SOCS content 

management system (CMS) today.

Manage all your co-curricular activities, 

music, drama, art and trips with the 

co-curricular component of SOCS. SOCS co-

curricular provides registration and 

attendance reporting via mobile or desktop 

devices. Participation reporting is made 

simple with built in clash management and 

integration with SOCS sport.

SOCS Calendar is the beating heart of the 

school allowing everyone to see what’s on, 

where and when! SOCS calendar offers total 

integration with SOCS sport and SOCS co-

curricular.
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SOCS Overview

SOCS Music SOCS Tuition SOCS Competitions

Music is designed to allow school music 

departments to manage instrumental lessons 

and the wider peripatetic programme with 

ease.

SOCS Tuition manages one-to-one sessions, 

such as performing arts, individual sport 

coaching and one-to-one academic 

provision. SOCS Tuition helps to organise 

fixed and rotating lessons, avoid clashes and 

assist with inventory management, billing, 

registration and reporting.

The SOCS Competitions module supports the 

setup and running of your competition. It 

makes the administration and 

communication of these complex events 

simple.
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SOCS Sport

Manage and communicate the sports 

programme to students, parents and 

staff.



SOCS sport helps us stay on top as well as 
keeping our staff, players and parents 
informed.

David Faulkner
Director of Sport, Millfield School



Overview
SOCS Sport helps schools manage and communicate their 

sports programme. 85% of HMC schools and hundreds of 

schools globally use the system.

SOCS Sport

Fixtures

Team Sheets 
Clash management and
pupil participation tracking

Results

Match Reports

Training Schedule

Photographs

Video

Off-games Management



Overview
This information is uploaded into SOCS once and can then be communicated to parents 

via several communication channels including a sports website, web app, live iCalendar 

feeds, digital signage screens (the SOCS Big Screen module) and social media integration.

SOCS Sport



Brand your Sports Website

Add your school’s primary colours

Update the logo/crest

Adjust the menu position

Remove menu items 

Add Twitter

Add or update the slideshow 
of photographs

The SOCS Website Editor allows you to do the following from your SOCS Control Panel:

Alternatively we can fully customise your SOCS website to reflect the 

main school website. For more information contact:

sales@misocs.com

SOCS Sport



Team Sheet Builder

With Team Sheet Builder you get another time saving tool to help 

produce and publish team sheets and weekly sports 

programmes. The sports programme can also synchronize with 

your personal calendar on mobile or desktop devices (using iCal).

Additional features in Team Sheet Builder include the entire 

sports programme on one web page. “Drag and drop” of players 

from team to team is also provided in the Multi-Team Sheet 

editor. All changes are instantly available in your sports website, 

Big Screens and parents calendars on iPhones, desktops or iPad. 

Never type a team sheet ever again!

SOCS sport also tracks pupil participation allowing ease of reporting at 

the end of the term/year. Every pupil has a record of every team they 

have represented and each fixture they played in. Your pupil roll is 

uploaded into SOCS from your School MIS, such as iSAMS, SIMS, PASS 

and SchoolBase. If your school uses iSAMS then SOCS can be setup to 

synchronise directly.

SOCS Sport



Sports Programme

Which provides an overview of what’s on over any 

selected date range and everything is editable on 

a single web page to provide complete control of 

your sports programme.

iCalendar Synchronisation

Which integrates the SOCS calendar with your 

personal calendar application e.g. Outlook and 

iCal.

Pupil Participation Statistics

Which is useful for end-of-year reports.

Team Sheet Builder provides access to:

Sport, Team & Individual Performance 
Reports

Which is useful for end-of-year reporting.

Today’s Teams

Which can be synchronised with the Big Screen 

module to auto-scroll on large screens in sports 

halls and reception areas.

SOCS Sport Security Module 
(Optional)

Provides password protection to your team 

sheets.

SOCS Sport



Team Training Planner
Plan and keep track of your training sessions

Team Training Planner provides another powerful tool to help plan and schedule training sessions as well as 

keeping players who should attend informed about timings and locations.

With Team Training Planner you no longer have to manually create Word or other 

document formats to re-key every time.

Training sessions can be setup quickly and made to recur. Using Team Training 

Planner, your training sessions will appear in the sports calendar helping to remind 

attendees. Single training sessions can also be setup to cater for ad hoc sessions in 

the event of match cancellations. 

To use Team Training Planner, the school must have SOCS sport site license and the 

Team Sheet Builder module.

SOCS Sport



Big Screen

Big Screen

Includes features such as the upcoming sports 

programme, today’s teams and latest results 

and news. The Big Screen display can be setup 

to change automatically depending on the day 

of the week:

Designed for large screen display in sports 

halls, corridors and reception areas. Use the Big 

Screen Editor to create different views based 

on team level or teams, ideal for different areas 

around the school.

SOCS Sport



Big Screen

Saturday (Optional):

Big Screen will show a welcome message for your opponents 

and the changing rooms on the left hand side. The Saturday 

sports programme will be on the right hand side. Both views 

are updated directly from your SOCS control panel. Big 

screen auto updates every 10 minutes, so any changes you 

make via your SOCS control panel will be visible on the Big 

Screen automatically within 10 minutes.

Weekdays & Sunday:

Big Screen will show the upcoming sports 

programme for the current week on the left 

hand side, and published team sheets scrolling 

on the right hand side.

SOCS Sport



Mobile

SOCS Sport also has a mobile version, which is great for adding results 

on a Smartphone or Tablet directly from the touchline (if you have 

internet access on the playing fields). SOCS mobile also allows you to 

take Co-Curricular activity registers if the school has SOCS co-curricular.

You are able to score the game in real time should you want to, which is 

great for parents who couldn’t make the big match as it allows them to 

follow the match online. It includes the SOCS sport cricket scoring 

module, which allows you to score match ball-by-ball and has wagon 

wheel functionality. 

SOCS Sport



SOCS Co-Curricular

Manage  your co-curricular programme

from initial student sign up through to end 

of year reporting.



SOCS Co-curricular lets me see the big picture 
and is helping keep track of participation and 
attendance. 

Al Macewen
Deputy Head (Co-Curricular), Bradfield



Overview
SOCS Co-curricular transforms the way schools manage their co-curricular programme.

SOCS Co-curricular offers: 

SOCS Co-Curricular

The user friendly SOCS control panel

SOCS Co-curricular calendar

Easy termly co-curricular club setup

Online activity set-up for pupils and parents

Pupil registration

Pupil attendance reports

View pupils who are oversubscribed and 
undersubscribed to clubs

Pupil weekly calendar view

Daily co-curricular programme

Termly pupil participation overview

Big Screen



Calendar
SOCS Co-Curricular

The main calendar page shows the co-curricular programme 

for the day. Users can complete attendance registers, view 

event details and view timetables for individual activity clubs.

When a member of staff logs in they have the ability to view 

this calendar showing only the events which they are 

involved in.



Termly Club Setup
SOCS Co-Curricular

Who is able to sign up, for example if it’s gender or age 
group specific 

If there is a cost to join the club

Minimum and maximum number of pupils allowed

Co-curricular clubs can be setup easily using the SOCS CMS for 

any school term.

Pupils can be added to each club along with the staff 

members responsible for running the club.

Events can be scheduled for any club to recur (e.g. daily, 

weekly etc) and you can also specify:



Pupil Registration
SOCS Co-Curricular

SOCS Co-curricular allows staff to quickly and easily register 

attendance and highlights where there is a clash. For 

instance the pupils “clash icon” allows you to spot pupils 

who have not attended an activity club because they are 

signed up to be somewhere else.

Pupil registration can also be completed on a mobile device 

using SOCS Mobile.By clicking the ”clash 

icon” you can see 

more details about the 

clash.



Reporting
SOCS Co-Curricular

Daily Unauthorised Absence

Daily Dismissal Report

Participation

Incomplete Register

Over/under-subscribed pupils

Activity Club Staff Overview

Full Attendance Status

SOCS Co-curricular allows you to generate 

various reports including:



Pupil Calendar View
SOCS Co-Curricular

SOCS account holders can quickly see any pupil’s calendar as 

well as spotting event clashes by using the pupil weekly 

calendar view, which is available anywhere in the SOCS co-

curricular module.

In the week view the traffic lights in the right hand column 

show the pupil’s attendance at the event.

Clashes are highlighted by the event/activity “clash alert” icon



Big Screen
SOCS Co-Curricular

The co-curricular timetable for the day can be displayed on 

Big Screens located around the school.

Posters (left side) and images (bottom right) can also be 

uploaded via the socs CMS Big Screen editor.

The daily timetable (top right) is automatically populated from 

events already published using the SOCS CMS.



SOCS Calendar

SOCS calendar can be used as a standalone 

module or is the glue that knits all the 

SOCS modules together.



SOCS Calendar helps us to be a better 
organised school, with clearer communication 
both internally and with the wider community.

Alistair Dunn
Deputy Head, Scholarship & Extension, Wellington College



The beating heart of your school
SOCS Calendar



Website
SOCS Calendar

The SOCS Calendar website is the place where everyone 

can find out what’s on, where and when.

SOCS Calendar comes complete with a domain name, 

which can be used stand alone or linked directly into your 

school’s main website.

SOCS Calendar website can also be customised to align 

with the style and branding of your school’s website, 

similar to the SOCS sport customised website.



Approve/Publish Events
SOCS Calendar

Manage the status of events in one place, from approval 

to publishing to the public facing calendar

See who has added evets to the calendar and when

Roll over annual events to make yearly and termly setup 

simple

Export the calendar in various formats – A useful too send 

to the school’s print company 



The Annual Calendar Setup allows you to quickly copy events one month at a time. This 

process is designed to speed up the creation of termly/annual calendars where the 

same events occur each term/year, but not in a recurring pattern (not a recurring 

event).

The Annual Calendar Setup is only available to calendar users who have “Publisher” 

access.

SOCS Calendar: 
Annual Setup



Brand your Calendar Website
SOCS Calendar

Add your school’s primary colours

Update the logo/crest

Adjust the menu position

Add or update the slideshow of photographs

The SOCS Website Editor allows you to do the following 

from your SOCS control panel:

Alternatively we can fully customise your SOCS website to 

reflect the main school website. 

For more information contact:

sales@misocs.com



SOCS Music

SOCS Music manages one-to-one music sessions 

and helps to organize fixed and rotating lessons, 

avoid clashes and assist with inventory 

management, billing, registration and reporting.



SOCS Music has streamlined our music 
lesson planning by giving us accurate 
real-time planning capability for pupils 
and staff. With hundreds of music lessons 
each week this is a must have for our 
busy department.

David Eno
Deputy Director of Music, Dulwich College



Music Features
SOCS Music

Scheduling

Fixed or rotating music lessons, ensembles and 

exams. Protected time blocks.

Conflict Resolution

Music lesson conflict resolution across the 

academic, co-curricular and sports timetables.

Communication

Communication of the music programme to the 

wider school community through the dedicated 

SOCS WebApp.

Inventory

Musical inventory allows you to manage your 

instruments on loan and for hire.

Mobile Registration

Mobile registration for music lessons and 

ensembles. 

Reports

Music reports for billing, grades, participation and 

more.

SOCS music integrates with all SOCS modules 

(SOCS Sport, SOCS Co-Curricular & SOCS calendar) 

used by over 900 schools in the UK and abroad.



SOCS Music
SOCS Music

(Placeholder text) Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut

laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 



SOCS Tuition

SOCS Tuition manages one-to-one 

sessions, such as performing arts, 

individual sport coaching and one-to-one 

academic provision.



Tuition Features
SOCS Tuition

Scheduling

Fixed or rotating lessons, small groups and 

testing. 

Conflict Resolution

Lesson conflict resolution across the academic, co-

curricular and sport timetables.

Communication

Communication of the music programme to the 

wider school community through the dedicated 

SOCS WebApp.

Mobile Registration

Mobile registration for lessons.

Reports

Performing arts reports for billing, grades, 

participation and more.

SOCS Tuition integrates with all SOCS modules 

(SOCS Sport, SOCS Co-curricular and SOCS 

Calendar) used by over 900 schools in the UK and 

abroad.



SOCS Competition

SOCS Competitions supports competitors 

of all sizes, from those involving hundreds 

of teams to competitions involving only a 

handful.



As the world largest schools rugby tournament with 
over 900 teams taking part, we need the ability to 
communicate changes, manage thousands of results 
and keep spectators informed in real time. SOCS 
competitions makes this a simple process and we love 
the help and support we receive from the SOCS team.

Andy Higgins
Tournament Director, Rosslyn Park National School Sevens



Competition Microsites
SOCS Competition

If your school uses SOCS and you organize a competition involving other schools, 

such as your annual basketball, netball or rugby tournament, or you organize a 

County Cup or Area League, and providing the sport being played is a team sport 

and the competition is a standard format (leagues, knockouts, league leading to 

knockout) then we can setup a Competition Microsite (POA).

You can then manage the content in the Competition Microsite using the 

Competition Builder module, directly from your SOCS control panel.

Competition Microsites are automatically linked to the dedicated sports website of 

any participating school providing the school uses SOCS.

We setup your Competition Microsite and upload the draw and playing schedule.  

We then provide you with access to the Competition Builder module.  We have 

setup hundreds of Competition Microsites for various sports and age levels.

Visit for a full list of the competitions support by 

SOCS: www.schoolssports.com/Competitions.aspx 



Contact us
To book a demo, for latest pricing or for general 
enquiries contact:

sales@misocs.com

0330 223 1876


